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What a lovely great piece of dress
flannel

i Yes isnt it It was left from Kittys
t last winter dress and mother gave it to-

me
If

I It will make a full suit for my
doll you see I Im going to cut it out

I

just as soon as I finish this saccuie so I
want you all to lay your heads together as
to how it is to be made-

A serious discussion on tho weighty
subject followed Sue and Helen and
Janet had come to visit Marian and all

i had agreed that the damp cloudy No-

vember
¬

11
I

afternoon could be passed in no
I way so pleasantly as in sewing for their
I dolls

c Such big girls playing with dolls many
would say Yes their mothers were of
the opinion that girls of twelve to four-

teen
¬

might spend their time and talk with
i II many worse thing than dolls and had

encouraged them to make good needle¬

women of themselves in that way Cor-

rect
¬

measurements caref l basting and
i neat stitching were always insisted upon

4Hj in every piece of worK
Marian skipped down to the kitchen to

press Janets sacque and as she care-

fully
¬

opened the seams wetting them a
little was startled by a sound which did
not appear to belong there

Why Bridget whats this she
I asked in wonder going up to two chairs
r

I
which stood against the wall with their
lacks turned out HOh what a cunning-

I I fellow
I Indade miss its just kapin him here

I a bit I am the whiles me sister rins round
I I thryin to get days wurrucks for its her

J j J silf has no one to be lavin him wid but
i

i the two at home thats not much bigger
than himself at all

j

The darling I wonder if hell beI

afraid of me She raised the year old-
S baby who had been smiling up at her

from Bridgets shawl laid on the
I two chairs delighted that he did not

seem to object to her attentions
Dear me Why isnt he cold Look

Bridget do you think hes got enough
clothes on

To her surprise Bridget sat herself
down in the middle of the kitchen floor
and cried

f
I Niver a bit he has The fatherrest

his poor sowl Iwas kilt wurrikin on the
railroad tin weeks come Saturday night

an its mesilf hasnt the wan cint lift
afther the payin for the bringin him
here where the mither might get wurruck

i and its all she can be doin yit to put
the bit in their mouths and pay the rint
0 the room lave alone clothes an the

t winthers comin fastthe poor crathurs-
A sob came between every sentence as
Bridget wiped her eyes and shook her
head in woeful absorption in her sistersj

trials
Ii

t Dear me Dont cry Bridget
i Thingsll come out right Iknow Well

talk to mamma about it Marian felt
very anxious to comfort her but hardly

i1 knew how Bridget I want to borrow
4 the baby for a while

Forgetting sacque and flatiron she
hurried up stairs with a few reflec ¬

I tions on the different things winter
means to different peepleto her flan-

nels
¬

and furs skatiug sleighrides and
warm fireside to the poorrags suffer-

ing
¬

I
cold and hunger

Girls look here
Ababy
A precious little curlyheaded cun-

ning
¬

J

Dimpled little darling Do letme take
him Martha

Stop Hes going to to cry and no
wonder with the chatting you all make
There pretty Bless him see that little
lip go up-

HereI llIII Janet stuck a piece of candy
IWiltR in his mouth which acted like a charm

11 for he winked and blinked and sucked
and smacked his lips as if in great as¬

J liJ tonishment and approval
iI1P Thats it Now girls look at this

i
I childs clothes Marian took off an old

cape which was wrapped around him
and listened to the exclamations which
came at sight of the thin cotton slip and
the bare little feet

And winter coming on What are we
j going to do about it e

After a moments reflections Janet
4 took her tape measure and passed it with-

a very businesslike air around the babys
waist then held up the piece of dress
flannel to show its liberal size

Splendid Girls lets dress this baby
He isnt so much bigger than our dolls

iL There was a chorus of enthusiastic
agreement Helen looked at the clock

I

See now we have two hours and a
half before it gets dark Lets take fif¬

I I

teen minutes for planning and then well
make things fly

j

A very brisk discussion followed and
then Marian made rush to her mothers
room returning shortly with a bundle of

i underwear which she had seen thrown
1I into the ragbag as past mending

II I only thought of making shirts of

them girls she said measuring with

fingers dexterous with long practice but

do look there is plenty for a petticoat for

I
I

lIII
the

First
mite

half hour Shirts cut out and
tf

well under way in Marians hands Pet-

ticoats

¬

Ij

in Sues Dress cut out and fitted
ri
r Janet basting portions of it and working

at the machine Dolls pining in neglect
bundled into a

I Elaine ignominiously

crowded workbasket Princess Beatrice

lying on the bed with face downward

Louisa Alcott hidden under scraps of old

flannel and Eugenic indignantly gazing

straight at the ceiling from her place on
I

the floor in the corner with an expres-

sion

¬

which might seem to mean This

for a Paris doll

j Second half hour One shirt finished
Bridget called andandBaby restlessk

given directions to feed and return him

account to come into the room
but on no
Skirt of dress finished

Third half hour Baby hilled to sleep

by sound of machine Petticoat finifche

i = >
io 1ii

second feliirt finished MdRn taking
qUict measurements of babes head with
view to cutting out a hotid of a piece of

bright cashmere to bo lined with a
double thickness of old flannel Waist-

of dress finished
Fourth half hour Mamma cines in

severely cautioned against awakening-

the baby Warmly interested in what-
is going on approves of Marion taking-
two pairs of last winters woolen stock ¬

ings and cutting the legs down into stub¬

by socks Sleeves of dress finished and
the garment is put together with many
exclamations of Cunning

Fifth half hour Hands moving faster
than ever Buttonholes made and
Princess Beatrice ruthlessly robbed of
the buttons on her best cloak Stockings
finished and a hasty account taken of
money in each pocket results in send¬

ing Janet out to buy cheap little shoes
Just getting twilighty Marian

claps her hands with a triumphant whis
por Too bad to disturb the little fel¬

low but we must have him dressed be¬

fore his mother comes Perhaps we can
do it without awakeningJiim

But at the first attempt baby opened-
his blue eyes in a stare and then his lit-

tle
¬

rosy mouth in a roar which struck his
mistresses of the robes with dismay

There now Was it frightened death
poor little sing-

It
1

was if screams meant anything-
The shirt was received with contempt as
Marian slipped it on with nervous hands
each other girl trying to help with a pull
down or a jerk up The petticoat was
looked upon as an abuse and the dress as
a crowning insult

Do bring the candy Sue said Ma-

rian
¬

hot and out of breath trying to but¬

ton the dress as Janet and Helen worked
each at a chubby little foot But rebel
liously baby choked on it and kicked
and turned black in the face until every
girl sprang up in terror just as Bridget
opened the door and his mother ran into
the room

It would have been aggravating if it
had not been such a relief to see that
little rascal the moment he got into his
mothers aims With a big tear on each
cheek he turned and smiled as if he had
meant it all for a joke

Tears in the mothers eyes too as she
poured out in a low voice a string of Irish
blessings which every one pretended not
to hear as Helen hastily sewed on the
hood strings made of a sash contributed-
by Louisa Alcott without her being con-

sulted
¬

in the matter and the others be ¬

gan clearing up the room Then baby
submitted like an angel to a roundof
kissing and went away with a crow and-

a laugh
Its better than dolls at length said

Janet very earnestly as the last flannel-

rag went into the ragbag-
Yes ever so much

There was a pause during which Ma ¬

rians mother came in to suggest tea
It was a cup of cold water given in his

name she said softly
But mamma there are two more

children I mean
Lets give a Saturday to each pro ¬

posed Helen
But theys too big to dress in rags

and doll scraps
Never mind said mamma when

your nimble fingers are ready well see
about something for them to work on
Congregationalist

AN ERROR CORRECTED
ED DEMOCRAT

I think your reporter must have mis ¬

understood the language of the Hon Ben
Sheeks and was therefore led to commit-
an error when he makes Mr Sheeks say
in the speech made by him last night in
Ogden There has never been an organi ¬

zation of the Democratic party in Utah
In order therefore to set your reporter
right on this question as well as to vindi ¬

cate the truth of history affairs in Utah
I respectfully ask for space in the columns-
of your paper to state as facts the follow ¬

ingThere
has been in Utah a regularly ¬

ganized Democratic party The organiza-

tion
¬

to which I refer was effected in the
year 1872 and existed continuously until
the year 1876-

Delegates were duly accredited by this
organization and believe actually re ¬

presented it in the National Democratic
Conventions held respectively in 3872

and 1876 During the last named year
however I believe the organization was
allowed to lapse for reasons satisfactory-
to the organization at the time

During the existence of the organiza-
tion

¬

to which I here refer the Hon Ben
Sheeks was elected to preside and did
preside at a mass meeting or convention-
of delegates of Democrats held in this
city This fact leads one to the belief
that your reporter misunderstood and
therefore incorrectly reported that por-

tion
¬

of Mr Sheeks speech forit seems
to me impossible that the latter gentle¬

man should have forgotten the above
facts

Should anyone be in doubt as to the
correctness of these statements I pre-

sume
¬

that such doubt would be dispelled

by reference to the columns of the Salt
Lake Daily Herald Respectfully-

A DEMOCRAT

Birth and Death in Cuba

You can be born without the assistance
of a doctor in Cuba but it is necessary to

have the aid of a priest to make your
birth legitimate The law does not re¬

cognize your existence unless your nativ-
ity

¬

is properly recorded in the records of
the church Nor can you be married
without the padre because civil and Pro¬

testant ceremonies are not accepted as
legal in Cuba Much less can you be
buried because all the ceremonies belong-
to the church and a heretic has to pay
well to lay his bones in one of them The
church is recognized in Cuba more com-
pletely than in Rome and exercises juris¬

diction over the life there as well as that
which is to comePittsburgh Dispatch

When the Canadian Pacific is com-
pleted

¬

from Louisburg to Vancouver the
trip from Japan to London can be made-

in twentyfour dysa saving of twenty
days as compared with the Suez Canal
route

JtJ i tr

A Shrewd Trick-

A shrod trick ployed by a Vienna
usurer is reported A titled man of the
upperten wanted 300000 gulden He
got the sum by signing a note for 500000
gulden at six months The time had
about expired and he could not pay
Collection could not have been enforced
under the usury law An apparently un¬

selfish offer reached him of a loan of
500000 gulden at 5 per cent He accept-

ed
¬

and used the money to pay the usurer
The second note was good against the
family property and when the collection-
was enforced it was found that the money
went to the very same usurer jho had
taken this means to convert his illegal
claim into a legal AmericanRegister

CALIFORNIA WINE CO

WHOLESALE DEALERSIN

Whiskies IViiies and Cigars
OPPOSITE THE WALKER HOUSE

Salt Lake City

I WOOLF Agent-

A FISHER BREWING COMPY

Brewery near U C R R and D 4Sc R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now Prepared to Supply the
PUBLIC with

KEG AND BOTTLED BEER-
Of a SUPERIOR QUALITY

At PopU1ar Xrioe
P 0 Box 1047 telephone 294

A FISHER BREWING COMPANY

THE
Chicago MilwaukeeA-

ND

St Paul

RAILWAY COMPANY

TThee Last Built Best E quip-

pedSHORTEST
AND

LINE
I J BETWEEN

COUNCil BLUFFSE

AN-

DCHICAGO
AND

ALL POINTS EAST

THE EAGLE fOUNDRY

And Machine Co-

IRONIANoIBRASSI FOUNDERS

PND
MACHINISTS

73 75j 77 79 W Second South St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

66 Manufacturers of Furnace Mining
and Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar¬

anteed

H E FYSON

GreeD Grocer
No40W First South Street

In Daily receipt of California Fruit and Vege ¬

tables Fresh Fish Game and Poultry

Griffiths Eestaurant
jo

Good Wholesome Meals

For SS Ots
Ot

THE BEST THE MARKET AF-
FORDS

O

D J Griffiths Prop-
No 26 MARKET Row

Great Western

TRUNK FACTORY-
Salt Lake CItv

JOHN MANNINC Prop
Salesrooms iVo CU E Second South St Factory

Jfot 212 and 1U First East Street
With increased facilities I am now prepared-

to offer to the trade the finest assortment of
Trunks to be found between Chicago and San
Fraijcisco at prices that defy competition An
inspection of ray stock and prices will convince-
the most skeptical-

At my salesrooms can always be found large
and varied assortment of Trunks from the Toy
Trunk to the Mammoth Saratoga including ele ¬

gant Satchels and valises of every desired pat ¬

tern at wholesale or retail Theatrical Trunks-
a Specialty I AM NEVER UNDERSOLD

JOHN MANNING-

Season

EC>USECLEANX NG
is now here and

TULLIBGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

VV ALL PAPEBIncl-
udinK every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting
Dy uti most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

BARRATT
B
Bi0 s

141 to 149 Main St-

and78 W Second South St

SALT LAKE CITY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FFURNITURE Etc

WALNUT MAHOGANY ASH
AND MAP-

LEChamber SUITS

General UpholsteryP-

arlor Goods Fine Chairs

LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

o

Mirrors Mouldi-
ngsS SC U R T A INS

AND

Window TrimmingsH-

ave exclusive control-

lofMM BROS Patent Combination

Parlor Suits

Iron Chairs
Iron Bedsteads

A-

NDEtLtoat HVTtvttrossos
We carry a large stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks
A-

NDExcelsiorMossWool
We make and handlclall kinds o-

fATTBESSES
0

We propose to make

P f i ces
TO SUIT THE TIMES

We pack goods to insure safety and avoid
weight

Call or write for pric-

esBAHRATT BROS

x C ALt
0

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals in the market and the very best
of each

0

Coa1 Dept TJ I3E Iy
01

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YARDUtah Central De-

otBEMEDIIBER
THE O-

LDJUNCTION CITY HOTEL
OGDEN UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED-

Is now open and Everything FirstClass

RATES 125 TO 200 PER DAY

IFJ D WADLEY Prop

MRS SlVI GOULD

=Pasliionalle JIII Dressmaker =
Up Stairs in the ZEIMER BUILDING

Main Street North of Coop OGDEN UTAH

J COOTILItf Co
t-

OtUTAa
ORE SAMPLING MILL

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

0

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESPECIAL Ores and Bullion Mill South Tem-
ple

¬

Street between Utah Nevada and Utah
Central Railroad Depots Office over London
Bank of Utah front room

TIlE WYOMING

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for-
merly

¬

known as Pitts Gardens where can
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

II ere fords
FOR SALE

GEO F MORGANG-

eneral Manager

r c fJ 0 ft-

r1i r

REMINGTON
5

JOHNSON COI
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Staple Fancy Groceries
I

w

AGENTS FOR

DIMMITTS GEM BAKING POWDER
Safe1iy N1ti

AND UTAH POWDER COMPANY

Remington Johnson Co
NO 20 W SECOND SOUTH STREET

I i1er Brothers Old txLc1

GEO A LOWE
Salt Lake City and Ogden Utah

SHUTTlER FARM 33
ca-

ANIfcTFIKSTCIiASS

FREIGHT WAGONS

b

C>pen and Top tigg1es
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRIC-

ESAgriculturalImplementsofall
0

Kinds
0

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES
A BALING TIES AND BALING WIRE

Knowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes Constantly jn Stock
AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MILLS

Correspondence solicited Enquiries answered promptly

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith Co
EJc>xESAxE

Clothing URN1SHINC GOODS

Eats and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City Utah

G F CULMER W H CULMER H L A CULMER

GW fTnlTiPT iffr Brosi

WHOLESALE GROCERS
2022 28 and 30 First South Street

Sa1tI1e City Utah
0 r

OUR SPECIALTIES
Window and Plate Glass Groceries and Provisions

Paints Oils and Brushes TTobaccoo Cigars and Pipes

named Ready Mixed Paints Confectionery Crackers

Varnishes Painters Goods SShow Cases and Mirrors

Flasks Bottles and Corkss Glassware and Bar Goods

Ex White Illuminating Oil Castor Machine Lub Oil

We Treat You Squarely and Give Lowest Prices

Mdms Button Boyan

Manufacturers and Dealers in

MILLINERY LACE

nUXAN HAIR Etc

41 Main St Hooper t Eldrcilgo Block

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

We carry the Finest Stock of

I E MilLINERY GOODS

To be found East or West n

All desi-

ringFirstClass Goods
Should not fail to visit our Salesroom and

convince yourselves that

OUR GOODS ARE THE FINEST

AND ALS-

OOURPRICESr THE LOWEST

FirstClass Goods in the City

I

RR Exchange HotelOPP-

OSITE U C DEPOT

SALT LAKE CITY TTTAIT

B F Whittemore Prop
FirstClass Board and Room Accom-

modations
¬

Board and Boom 1 150 Sc 2 per Day
Restaurant open at all hours

IIEALS 25 CENTS
TIlE DAR IS STOCKED WITH FIRSTCLASS GOODS

O wvor
NEW BOOK STOREI-

s the only FirstClass

Book and Statione Establishment

In the city where everything in the
BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

Everything FirstClass
AND A-

TIjciwet Priccs
Call and be convinced at

76 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

WJMSTEWARD-
E3A Sl 3 ja Y 3E =L

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449
Undor barber shop east of U P Ticket Office
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PI STElNHAR

SPEOZALJS
4 FORMER PARTNER OF

DR 1VIINTIE SAN FRAN-
No 261 Main Street

Opposi e Overland House in Union
Room No1 First Floor t

Can be consulted dally from 9 oclockoclock am and from 2 to 530
Sundays from 10 am to film Ho

oCLock
I

twentyfive years experience in tthe
SI

treatment of all Venereal Sexual rDiseases Syphilitic or Mercurial AfrL
the Throat Skin or Bones NERVOI DImpotency and Lost Manhood Exhamity Seminal Weakness Spermatorri5alysis and all the terrible r
youthful follies and excesses in matS> 4 llsNocturnal Emissions the effects
various maddenin and destrueiiwfcvi
body and mind andunless cured 1e I
ate fatally The presence of the a

wo

a continual consciousness of as M-

ual decaYof the power of body ta Mloss of manly power and vjgor
defedi eflory heart aflections loss of sirt ethead and ears confusion of JdjvISCSJ L 09

society excessive prostration 4rrs t

hands and limbs consumption Lultimate derangement of the mlnl 8

power becomes so weak that the t i
bl

to lose control of himself and cal
er

r 1

square in the face It also caUses i < ton
and Indigestion with Heart andDiseases K

op-
1spacrorrn Expelled in 24

Piles Treated and3uccessiunyC>

Consultation at the office Is ratEadi eur
jThorough examination and advice t cje

analysis of urine 3 All corr espaliictly confidential ng

272 Main streer Three Doors flo te
Clift House

DR C W HIGGM
Microscopic and Analytic

Physician

THE MOST RELIABLE SECIL

Cures Fits in their worst forms and tAr

Diseases Seminal Weakness Syphy yo

its forms Gonorrhoea Gleet and a

On
ofa private and confidentialnaTreDT iss

Lor
made these diseases a specialty f

fifteen years Dr H has beent
he

for the past thirteen years and in tL

has cured over 1000 of the aboe disc Lon

plic
Suffering friends dont delaycall one

treatmentput yourself under Dr Hs

c The knowledge of dime
half its Cure JII3 ni

lea
Many have been rescued from the 50

I

disease and death by my medicines who
g

given up as incurable by friends and phy jvar

for the proof of this call and get thcj
dresses and see them for yourselves

Gem

cw CONSULTATION FREE Jr n c
given away to the poor

DR H can be consulted daily at I viii

office NO 272 Math ies

Sanpete Valley Mm
0

Trains leave daily as follows

Leave Moroni 9COJ

Arrive at Nephi ILC3

Leave Nephi 1201 115

Arrive at Moroni me b-

iw Stages connect at Moroni feral5r orof San Pete and Sevier
Private teams and spring wagons can 1tj j an

dered by telephone at Nephi to be res
arrival of trains at Moroni Price 1 per us
driver paying all his own expenses or s

S BAMBERGER Mar

Utah Central Blj nth

Passenger Trains leave Salt Lake Da j
lows pres

GOING NORTH Atlantic Express at
Pacific Express at 4 31 pm

GOING faOUTII Milford Express at S CIa
Juab Express at 720 am costPassenger Trains Arrive in Salt Lake DL

follows
FROM NORTH Pacific Express atlfl

Atlantic Express at 751 pm cha-

NikFROM SOUTHJuab Express at 6401r

Milford Express at 1005 am
jCSF Freight Trains leave Salt Late i j

except Sundays for North at Si3 am n
pm for South at 810 am and l3ap 4

JOHN SHARP
GenlScJ

FRANCIS COPE rr
Genl Fgt Pass Agt

IK-

ItioiThe Scenic Line

OF THE VOR-

LDDenver

one

Rio Grand
lami

VVESTEEzsr ElI No
oilTHE POPULAR

Trans Continental ROut
and

BETWEEN sip

Salt Lake Gnnnison Leat1viii
I PG

Pueblo and Denver
At which latter points DIRECT CONNECT IHgui

are made with trains for

Kansas City Omaha Cliieafi r
St louis inn

1 An n rL LUrtimi un jmuuijiai oinis in tne cnuc
and Canada

Trainleaves Salt Lake EVERY DAY at 4 =1
connecting with Central Pacific for the

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS TRAIN
ea 01 u uutlbc

lug Cars elegant flrst class Coaches a L

grant Sleeping Cars will leave Ogden J950 nm on arrival of train from hL I

Cisco and Salt Lake City at 1053 am in-

direct
¬

connection at Pueblo and Demc 8trains for the East North and South
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS TRAIN fro=

ver Pueblo and Eastern points will arcr
Salt Lake City at 450 pm and Ode t
pm making direct connection with tt
tral Pacific train for San Francisco a Bc
Pacific Coast

LOCAL TRAINS leave Salt Lake for 0
805 am-

Leave
0

Ogden at 540 pm and arrive in thLake at 700 pm CeLeave Salt Lake daily for Binhnn t-

am Returning arrive at Salt Lake at 4t
AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavca I in

Lake daily except Sundays at 5 00 n L
riving at Pleasant Valley Junction at I

Returning leaves Pleasant Valley JI fl
700 am arriving at Salt Lake at 600 r t sh-

ieSVV Eke1cs5General Freight and Passenger Agent l
G Western Salt Lake City-

W H BANCROFT K T

Notice for Publication lime

get
Die

No 1015
U S LAND OFFICE tIltFeb r iSE

SALT LAKE CITY
IS HEREBY GIVEN THVTI Yi

NOTICE named settlers have tfiled c
f

of their intention to make final proof eai a
Jsupport of his claim and that said prM

be made as follows towit v sr
John Flint Jr homestead entry g F

upon the N 1 si nr Sec 21 Tp 4 > 1

will make Sis proof before the Kegi1
Receiver at Salt Lake City on Saturday

rh111885 and names as his witnesses i1i jfson William Flint John Hodsou an at
Philips f Ofl

Robert J Firth homesteaa entrl 1

upon SE NE qr Sec 34 Tp 5

will makeqrl s proof before the Begitei o

Receiver at Salt Lake City on TuesdayiIIrtf p
1885 end names as his wItnesses 1Young John Shipley Hyrum Alford 1

iid-

by
EIKreb U IWiterBIRD R LOWE

Attys for Applg

Ni t t I


